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Asian Americans, from all South and East countries, are one of the fastest rising group of
immigrants in America today. As of 2010, the census estimates that there are roughly 3.8 million
Asian Americans living in the country. 1 As of 2018, 14% of Brandeis undergraduate students
and 5.7% of the graduate students identify as Asian American. 2 The methods which Brandeis
University uses need to take greater account of those students belonging to different ethnicities.
There are three core points which I hope to make clear. The first is that there are certain
differences between Eastern and Western culture, namely the way that the Chinese government
treats its citizens as well as cultural aspects, that Asians Americans have ingrained within
themselves with the result that individuals who experience unwanted sexual advances may react
differently from what Western society expects. The second is that because of these cultural
differences, Brandeis University as a whole must work to change how it handles cases of sexual
misconduct in order to be more inclusive towards students of color, particularly Asian American
students.
The word values is defined by the Oxford dictionary as “the regard that something is held
to deserve; the importance, worth, or usefulness of something.” Intrinsically, each individual has
their own set of values that they hold as most important. We need to always recognize that
different ethnicities place different levels of emphasis on different values
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In 2018, researchers from the University of Hong Kong conducted a three-part study. The
first portion of the study was done with a group of 363 mainland Chinese Undergraduates and
aimed to better understand the importance of Chinese Traditional Values in their lives. These
students were given a set of 118 proverbs and were asked, using the Likert Scale, to measure
how much they agreed or disagreed with each proverb. The proverbs which most students agreed
with were then organized into four different social values; diligence, integrity, self-preservation,
and self-interest. As two researchers from the University of Hong Kong note, “Compared with
Westerners, Chinese people tend to put higher emphasis on conservation and self-transcendence
(i.e., social focus values) and lower emphasis on openness to change and self-enhancement.” 3
Out of all the data gathered and examined, one of the values stands out in particular
and that self-preservation. Self-Preservation is one of the factors which, according to the study
conducted by researchers from the University of Hong Kong, plays heavily into the lives of the
Chinese. Self-Preservation can be traced back to ideas promoted by Daoism and Confucianism. 4
In Daoism, the concept of Self Interest is closely associated with the concept of “无为” (Wú

wéi) which is translated as “nonaction”. 5 In terms of applicability, those who internalize the
concept of “无为” keep a low profile, avoiding conflict by not speaking out and fighting against
injustice. 6 If this was not alarming enough, those who viewed Self Preservation as a central
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factor in their lives also showed strong affinity towards social cynicism and fate control. 7 Social
Cynicism is the belief that the world is a mean spirited place where others cannot be trusted. 8
Fate control is defined as the belief that one person or group has absolute control over the fate or
outcomes of another person or group. 9 Often times fate control, under certain circumstances, can
induce learned helplessness. A phenomenon first described by US psychologists J. Bruce
Overmier and Martin E. P. Seligman, learned helplessness is the result of repeated exposures to
stressors out of the victim’s control. Individuals subjected to these stressors eventually become
accustomed to their situation and adopt the mindset that they have no control. Learned
helplessness is characterized by a motivational deficit that causes one to not respond when
challenged with aversive situations, an associative deficit characterized by inability to cope with
both present and future stresses, and finally an emotion deficit that causes one to lack emotion
when confronted with painful events. 10 Due to the cultural factors that contribute to the
upbringing of an individual in China, when Chinese women attending American universities are
sexually assaulted, it is within the realm of likelihood that they will fall into the dangerous spiral
of learned helplessness. This inevitably results in victims being less inclined to report as they
come to believe that nothing can be done to change their situations.
Although this study only scratches at the surface of the many distinctions between
Chinese and Western culture, their findings nonetheless reinforce the necessity for a culturally
competent approach to sexual misconduct cases. Social Psychologist Shalom H. Shwartz of the
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Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Israel, explores how cultural values influence the meaning of
life for individuals. Schwartz defines values as “conceptions of the desirable that guide the way
social actors (e.g. organizational leaders, policy-makers, individual persons) select actions,
evaluate people and events, and explain their actions and evaluations.” 11 In other words, for
Schwartz, values are guiding principles in our lives which ultimately determine how we act. By
collecting and analyzing data from over 49 nations around the world, Schwartz identifies seven
overarching values. He then organizes these seven values into three dimensions: Conservatism 12
versus Intellectual 13 and Affective Autonomy, 14 Hierarchy 15 versus Egalitarianism, 16 and
Mastery 17 versus Harmony. 18 Schwartz then finally proceeds to group nations according to their
cultural differences. The mainland Chinese samples were high on hierarchy and mastery values,
low on the egalitarian commitment values, and average on the conservatism and autonomy
values. 19 To summarize, Schwartz’s findings reveal that individuals from mainland China or
with cultural ties to mainland China are ambitious and yearn for success in all that they do while
simultaneously recognizing that there is an inherent power structure in the world that places
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some, unfairly, below others. Furthermore, they place very little importance on issues such as
equality, social justice, freedom, responsibility, and honesty.
Putting all of this information into context reveals a potentially dangerous and very
worrisome problem. While there are many different types of sexual assault, what all forms of
sexual assault have in common is that they are psychologically damaging and degrading for
those that experience such cruelties. When students from mainland China, or with cultural ties to
mainland China experience degrading acts of sexual violence, they may not only be filled with
feelings of shame and degradation, but also their notion of an unfair hierarchy in the world may
be further underscored.
Prostitution is a problem for many different societies around the world. A dangerous and
exploitive occupation, women who choose, either willingly or unwillingly, to pursue this line of
work inevitably face the harsh consequences. Since 1983, China has recognized the recurrence
and growth of prostitution as a phenomenon previously thought to be under control when the
country was relatively isolated from the rest of the world. 20 While prostitution is a problem that
is not exclusive to China, the way that China deals with the issue is drastically different from any
other and, I would argue that actually damages the mentality of prostitutes and Chinese women
as a whole. The Chinese government takes this one step further and actually believes prostitution
to be one of the ‘Six Evils.’ 21 Not only are prostitutes seen as an “immoral symbol of
corruption,” but they also represent direct opposition to the Chinese Government's need for
social control, control of individual morality/behavior, and control of political ideology.
Committing a crime and committing an “evil” have very different connotations, and to say that a
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prostitute guilty of committing “evil” in effect puts her at a status lower than that of a criminal.
Furthermore, it is a devaluing statement that puts women in an extremely demeaning light. By
classifying prostitutes as such, the Chinese Government promulgates the idea that they are
individuals who cause disunion and unrest in society, the “evil” wrongdoers who are lower than
even criminals.
Even though Chinese students may not know the specific details behind how the
government deals with cases of prostitution, they would still have an understanding of how the
government deals with similar situations. The primary method that the Chinese Government uses
to deal with incarcerated prostitutes is to place them in re-education centers. While the state does
view prostitutes as “redeemable commodities” who can be rehabilitated, the aim of these
rehabilitation camps is not to teach sex workers to view themselves in a humane and respectful
light, but rather to teach them productive labor skills, patriotism for the country, 22 and ultimately
to help women resume normal useful roles in society. 23 Furthermore, in China prostitution has
increasingly become much more of a political issue than a moral issue. It is frequently the case
that the loudest opponents of prostitution, who advocate for the harshest crackdowns against
prostitutes, are the factions in the government who are the most corrupt, using their criticism as a
way to simultaneously mask their own corruption as well as project an image of moral purity. 24
The fact that the government seems to be more concerned with how productive a woman is in
society rather than her worth and that it views prostitution as a political issue rather than a moral
issue portrays the government as not prioritizing the welfare of women in these situations.
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Needless to say, when Chinese women become aware to how the government handles
these situations, it is not a surprise that they become less inclined to trust authority when it comes
to similar situations. Even though Chinese students residing in the US may not know the
governmental handling of prostitution cases in china, some are certainly not satisfied with the
way that the government treats its citizens. Having lived in and become acquainted to a society
whose government cares more about appearance and aesthetic ability rather than actual welfare
of the people, these students are undoubtedly less inclined to report.
People living in China, especially women, are already constantly being filled with ideas
that nothing can be done and that the government does not care about their welfare. In recent
years, microblogging sites have experienced a surge of users residing in China. The use of
microblogging sites has increasingly posed a challenge to the Chinese Communist Party’s ability
to manipulate information and control its reputation in the face of malfeasance. 25 While at first
glance this seems like a step forward for the Chinese people as they are slowly beginning to be
able to express their opinions freely, what one does not realize is that the daily lives of the people
had to be so atrocious that the Chinese people would resort to small, relatively obscure
microblogging sites in order to share their opinions. While in America freedom of speech and
press are considered constitutionally granted rights, in China news outlets largely act as “part
assigned mouthpieces,” broadcasting what the Communist Party allows them to. 26
Apart from censorship in the media, the government furthers its control and dominance
over the people by imposing harmful laws and guidelines that only serve to benefit those in
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power. Currently, China stands as the most densely populated country in the world. There are
over 1.4 billion Chinese people; however, over half of these people still live in poverty and can
be classified as “modern day peasants.” 27 Inequality runs rampant across China. As Professor
Qiang Wang, currently teaching constitutional law at Beijing University Law School, notes,
“One need not deliberately search the Internet to find dramatic headline stories. The recurring
episodes of air, water, soil, and food pollutions are attributed as much to the morally
irresponsible economic actions as to the relentless official drive for economic development as the
primary source of its authoritarian legitimacy at the expense of the nation’s environment”(45). 28
Professor Qiang Wang observes that these instances occur so frequently that the public has
begun to exhibit fatigue in the face of flagrant injustices inflicted upon them.
These factors in conjunction with one another––mistreatment by the government,
censorship of media, the long history of a hierarchically structured society, the devaluing of
women in the family structure, and hopelessness that circumstances will change––put ethnically
Chinese students studying in American Universities in a very precarious position. Brandeis as a
whole does an excellent job of addressing sexual violence as a prevalent issue on college
campuses. Furthermore, it does an excellent job at making clear that it will “respond to
complaints, reports, allegations and information about sexual misconduct.” 29 Not only can
reports be filed privately, but also one has a choice whether or not to follow through with the
report. Support services for survivors are both comprehensive and inclusive. A full eight page
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manual details the different resources available for victims, as well as outlines the process of
adjudication. 30
The implementation of these policies on sexual violence and harassment needs, however,
to change in order to better take into account the mindsets of Chinese students, which often times
are dramatically different than students of other ethnicities. Due to an inclination to be to be nonconfrontational (无为), when Chinese students become victims of sexual violence, they may be
unlikely to report out of the belief that it is not in their best interest to do so as it will only cause
meaningless conflict. This is only amplified by the fact that to this day, the Chinese government
often times shows flagrant disregard towards the welfare of the people, instead focusing on
factors such as economic growth. This mistrust of authority is further amplified by the way that
the Chinese government deals with prostitution, as a political problem rather than one concerning
the moral degradation of Chinese women. Chinese students may be more inclined to be socially
cynical and to believe in fate control, especially when they observe the Chinese government.
They become even less inclined to trust authority figures and to begin to believe even more
strongly that any unfortunate circumstances that befall them cannot be changed. Although these
may seem separate events, each occurrence only serves to intensify feelings of helplessness,
mistrust of authority, and non-confrontation.
In order to better benefit Chinese Students, I propose a few a recommendations. 31 Instead
of focusing on the victims of sexual harassment and how to best assist them, it would be more
beneficial for more ethnically Chinese students if Brandeis placed greater emphasis on changing
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the existing mindsets that these students have developed. I will divide my suggestions into three
categories which I view as most important.
The first is that Chinese Students are inclined to be distrustful towards authority. As a
first-year student, coming into college and into a new environment can be intimidating enough.
This environment only serves to amplify a student’s distrust. While Brandeis does dedicate a
time during orientation where speakers talk about University Policy towards sexual harassment
cases as well as the steps to take if one becomes the victim of sexual assault, the issue lies in the
fact that Chinese Students are attuned to see figures of authority as untrustworthy. In order to
facilitate an environment where these students feel more comfortable and as a result are more
receptive, Brandeis should have these presentations done by people of similar ethnic
backgrounds and, preferably, of similar ages. Placed into a drastically different and completely
new environment, seeing familiar faces would be a welcome breath of relief for students.
Furthermore, by having people of similar age groups present, this in theory allows students to
feel more connected and as a result view the information as more applicable to their lives.
As previously mentioned, Brandeis does an excellent job of acknowledging the severity
of sexual assault/harassment on the university campus. Brandeis states that all accusations will
be taken seriously. However, in order to combat skepticism that there can and will be change,
when possible, the University should use publicly available stories by Chinese and Taiwanese
survivors in trainings for students. Not only would this be extremely empowering and a
testament to the resilience and bravery of these individuals, but would also give students a sense
of trust that the University is always on their side and will work in any way possible to help
survivors recover.

The last suggestion I have to offer is that Brandeis should, in addition to existing
material, educate ethnically Chinese students about the inherent value each person has. As
previously mentioned, China is still a largely male dominant society to this day. Often times
women would be seen as liabilities as they could not provide income and food for the family.
While it is good that Brandeis has so many tools to help survivors, all of these tools would go to
waste if the situation were not reported. Brandeis should incorporate into its programming such
principles as self-worth and esteem. The perfect place for this would be in the “Health, Wellness
and Life Skills” curriculum already required of students entering in Fall 2019. The mindset needs
to be corrected that some people are inherently superior to others and that there is a hierarchical
system that determines how much one is worth. I believe that this will be the single most helpful
suggestion, as it not only will help Chinese students avoid situations where they may be sexually
assaulted or taken advantage of, but also will empower these students to seek justice if they are
sexually assaulted.
In writing this essay, I hope to have outlined factors which set Chinese students apart
from the rest. Because of the differences in values between most Chinese and most American
students, Brandeis should make an effort to amend its current programming on sexual
harassment in order to be more inclusive towards those of different cultures. By presenting
information in a way that makes it more accessible and applicable, Chinese students will be more
inclined to trust those in authority. Working with Chinese survivors’ stories and experiences can
empower individuals to believe that there can and will be change if sexual assault does occur.
Finally, by educating Chinese students that they are worthy of respect and dignity, this should in
effect decrease the number of sexual assault cases on campus as well as increase the percentage
of cases which are reported.
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